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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

acquired from his discoveries to advance the welfare of 
hi& race, and doe. not .tingily shut up his bowels of com
passion against those who seek and need his friendly aid, 
is justly entitled to more of the .ubstantials of life 
than are those who spurn the inventor as a poor deluded 
being. 

The question is not aim ply how much has an inventor 
made oot of his patent-but, is his invention valuable 
to the public? HAS he used due dilligence to introduce 
it? !las he been sufficiently remunerated for the inven
tion, con.idering its value? and has the public respect
ed the rights of the patentee? 

In a case, in England, where the parties holding the 

V 
patent had made a very large lum of money, but where 

OL. Ill., No. 13 .••. [NEW SERIES.]. ••• Sixteenth Year. . h h _______ ____ It was I own t at infringers had invaded the rights of 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1860. the patentees, Lord Brougham, in giving the judg-
ment of the Privy Conncil, expressly stated, in granting 

REMARKS ON HOWE'S SEWING MACHINE the extension, that it was not because the patentees had 
EXTENSION CASE. not made large profits, but because others had unfairly 

attempted to obtain possession of the invention before � N our last number, we au- the patent had expired, and that the'y ought to be 
" nounced in a brief paragraph, taught to respect the rights of others. Howe's case, it 

I that the Sewing Machine Pa- .eem, to us, i. one parallel to this, lind we think the 

� tent of Elias Howe, Jr., had judgment of Lord Brougham might have been properly 
been elttended by the Com- applied to it. 
missioner of Patents for .even The public has its rightl, but it has not a right to de
years. Th. fact well-known prive the inventor of the peaceful posses.ion and proper 
to the public, that the pa. use of his invention, as contemplated by law, and it i. 

tentoe had realized a large fortune from hi. inTention, high time that this principle was more generally recol
together with the .evere manner in which the applica- nized and respected. 
tion wal discussed by a portion of the newspaper preas Mr. Howe will now enjoy his inTention for a term or 
of this and other cities, led to a Tery generlli conTiction .even years, and then it will become the property of the 
that the patent would not be extended; public forever, as it will never again be extended. 

There are .ome who do not helitate to denounce the We confes. to a surprise at the oppopition which ar-
action of the Commissioner of Patents in this matter, rayed itself at the Patent Office against this extension. 
and IIccu.e him of being inftuenced by improper motives. It was weak lind impotent, and just .uch opposition as 
This we cannot but regard as unjust, for upon a fair and conld have but little infiuence. It consisted principally 
candid review of the testimony brought to bear in faTor of tho.e who were known infringers of Howe's patent j 
of the e xtension, and which was nowhere impeached, lind the singlular spectacle WIIS also pre.ented of a patent 
the fact is ful1y e.tablished that the sewing machine i. Ig\lnt appearing, without client or frien!! • to fight on his 
one of the mOlt valuable and important invention. ever own hook. 
made, and that no inTention of greater value has ever There are Bome Interesting statements in connection 
been lecured by Letters Patent in thiB country, and yith this case published on another page. The fact is 
without which lecurity enry invention would be entirely eltablished beyond controvcrsy that the first practical 
at the mercy of the public. sewing machine was the invention of one of our own 

In acting upon such cases, the Commissioner cOllntrymen. 
a.sumes a gran and important duty, one which he is - • • 

bound to discharge in an upright and conscientiou. C OMMERClAL IDTE AMERS AS SHIPS OF WAR. 

manner, and upon such sworn evidence as is presented The most important step in diplomacy ever taken by 
to him on the trial. We incline to the opinion that in the United States government was the refusal to give 
thil case the general verdict of the public will be, that up the right to employ merchant ships as volunteers in 
as a judicial decision, it is based on sound and correct case of war. The ablest diplomatists of the seven prin
principles. Let ever'y unprejudiced reader make this cipal European nations had met and agreed to abolish 
cale his own, and take into consideratiCJn the leadinl privateering, and this countJY was invited to become a 
facts and circumstances connected with it. In the first party to Ihis great change in the law of nations. Secre
place, we do not believe there is a single inventor paat or tary M arcy'S dispatch, in reply to this invitation, has al
present, who under the same circumstances, would not ways seemed to us to aWord more just jtrounds of pride 
have applied fae an extension of his patent, and stren- to ita author than any other document that ever issued 
uoully advocated the justice of his claim. It must be from the American Cabinet. His reasons for declining 
borne in mind also, that notwithstanding all the clamor the invitation were so conclusive that they were virtually 
which is made about it, Howe produced an original in-� assented to by both Louis Napoleon and Lord Palmers
"ention, one of great importance, even though it were ton, the lfading minds who proposed the change. One 
but the foundation stonc of many others of more or reason that Mr. Marcy advanced, though not prominent
Ie .. value. He did not simply take what others had ly, has always seemed to uathe conclusive ground for re
done, and by adding a little here, taking oW a little fusing to assent to this change j that is, the absolute cer
there, produce an improvement or some new and pa- tainty that none of the governments would fulfill their 
tentable combination. He struck out into a new and engagements when the time of trial should come. It is 
comparatively unknewn field of research, and he met so easy to change a private vessel into a government 
IOccess j not only this, but he began life a poor inventor, vessel. For instance, instead of issuing letters of marque, 
and had to contend sharply with poverty and prejudice, a government might buy all the vessels that oWe &ed, and 
and was at time. almost reduced to beggary. It was pay for them out of the captures they could make. 
only after the first seven yean of his patent had expired, How much ownership in a Tessel on the part of govern
that he began to realize av profit from his invention. ment does it take to make her a naval vessel? As Mr. 
It il true that Howe has realized witbin the past six Marcy said, it is impossible to draw the line. 
yean, a large sum of money for his invention, while it The soundness of this position is absolutely established 
is allo true that he has freely expended it-not in riotous by a discussion that is now going on in England, in ie
liTing, bot in such ways as are always acceptable to a gard to the changing of commercial steamers into ships 
community. We can teatify from our professional ex- of war., A committee of the House of Commons has 
perience, that there are many cales where the poor bui been appointed to investi!!ate the matter, and, in the 
worthy brother inventor, has received' from Howe sub- regular English way, they have taken a great deal of 
Itantial and much-needed aid; while If he had gone to testimony from masters of steamships, naval officers, 
those who had maglined Howe and his motives, his case and ethers familiar with the subject. The universal' 
would haTe been met with the cotd shoulder and the opinion is that the scheme is practicable, and there can 
frown. We admit that .ach oonsiderlltions &I these, be little if any doubt, that measures will be taken to 
will not weigh &I arguments tG Bupport a bad caule; facilitate thechange in case of war by the British gov&;!rn
but we do .. y tJaat the inY'eDtor who ' Ulee the meaDI ment. Is it Bot well worth the attention of our own? 
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THE RELATION OF SCIENCE TO THE 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS. 

In another pa..t of this paper will be found an illus
trated description of tbp. application of the gyraicope to 
thc regulation of the speed of marine engines. It il a 
practical and valuable invention, which accomplishes b y  
tbis novel means a result that kas eluded the efforts of 
all inventors using the properties of matter heretofore 
employed in the arts. When the gyrascope was intro
duced, a few years lince, to the attention of the com
munity, it was regarded as a scientific toy, and no one 
ever dreamed that it could ever be made of any use in 
the practical affairs of life. This fact illultratel the 
relation between pure science and iadustrial art which 
has indeed been abundantly proved, but which is not, 
by any means, generally recognized. "What i. the 
use?," is the very common question when some great 
but apparently barren discovery is made in abltract 
science. 

Hidden in his obscure laboratory, among his retort. 
and crucibles, the chemist is intently engaged in ascer
taining the relative affinity of oxygen for sodium and for 
aluminum. The practical man passe. by with a sneer 
at this utter waste of Intellectual labor. The chemilt 
plods on a few years, and 10 I the world is endowed with 
a new metal, of rare, peculiar and invaluable proper. 
ties. 

Learned geologists meet and di'pute, almost with< 
fierceness, the relative ages of certain rocb whicb wer. 
deposited in the bottoms of unknown seas in the im. 
mealurable ages of the past. "How utterly uselel' I or 

says the legislator, engaged in the discussioll of railwa, 
bills and other measures of immediate necessity. But 
this science also vindicatee its claim to utility; and all 
bodies of legislators find that there i. no more profitable 
employment bf the public money than in huinl ceo
o gical surveys made of their respective States. 

The most surpri.ing instance, howenr, of pure science 
proving useful to man, is furnished by astronomy. Th. 
heavenly bodies are 10 immensely distant, so absolutely 
unapproachable, that it must have been impossible to 
conceive that a knowledge of them could ever be of any 
practical value to the world. How certain mu.t haTe 
been the money making merchant of early times that the 
star-gazer was a meless cumbel'er of the earth! But this 
knowledge of the heavenly bodies is tlle thing which 
guides the merchant's ships in safety over the .ea., and 
brings his cargoes to their profitable market. 

It is irrational to say that any item of knowledge, 
however abstract or remote from the common affairs of 
life, may not be turned to usefDI account in .ome of the 
complicated operations of modern art. Among all the 
evidences of !!esign and benevolence which are aWorded 
by the works of creation, there i8 none more impressive 
than the wonderful variety which characterizes the hu
man race. Some men like to pas. their liTes in roam
ing over the ocean, and others in tilling the earth; to 
many is aWorded a peculiar gratification in the accom
plishment of difficult undertakings or the triumphs of 
mechanical skill, while a select few find the purest and 
bighest enjoyment in the pursuit of abstract knowledge, 
without any reference whatever to its application to the 
aWairs of life. In organized society these leveral ta.te. 
find each its sphere of action, and thus Science and the 
Industrial Arts labor harmoniously together, both alike 
conducive to the improvement and well beiug of the 
human race. 

.. ' .... 
THE WAY THE SOLAR SYSTElI'W.A.S 

FORMED. 
Our readers are aware that the modern discoveriel ill 

astronomy have lead to the development oCa theory, br 
Laplace and others, in regard to the mode in which our 
earth and the other bodies of the solar system were origi
nally formed from chaotic matter Into their preaent 
shapes, and caused to move with such wonderfnl har
mony ill their orbits. The theory is, that the matter 
of which the solar system is composed existed, at the 
earliest period of which we hat-e any evideJlce of ita 
condition, in the state of a fiery cloud or vapor, of a 

lense shape,' and filling an immense extent in space. La. 
place supposes that a. all this hot IlIaD radiated itl 
heat into surroundiB'g space, it Will drawn together 
by the mutual attraction of ita particlea, and he sayt, 
"this drawiug tofiether would relult in a rotation of the 
whole _ arollnd its center of gravity." Be 'UppoMl 
that this rotation would, .. thl condeDlauoa JII'OI*Ide4, 
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